
[d.eported officially for the Scientific Americ.an.] 
LIS,{' OF PA'l'ENT CLAIMS 

hsued frOID the United .I!!Itntcs l"l?H�nt omc� 
FOR THE WEEK ENDING AUGUST 4, 1857. 

PO�ER LooM:l_Ar,drew AlJen. of Wilming!on. Del : I clalm firse. fl'he combination of the step-tormed indi_ cator. L, attach'.,d to the lifting and dropping me;;hanism ot'the shuttle box<!s. and tile rdjustaLde pins. PI 1'2 P3 Pi. orthe patt6rn ehain. :mb,tatllia.Uy in the m3.nner des.'_rilled, for the purpo ... e of controlling the patLern and aifi..lrdlng a greater i'adlity for varying the s ame Ulan the nwau· heretoiore used. 
1 am aware ofthe meam de�cribed in the patent of B. 

H. Jellk�, dated October .:H, 1851, for varying the move_ lUent 0; the shuttJe boxes by an auxiliary wheel. and this, tJlerelore, I do not cldm, But 1 claim. �econd, The retarding wheel C, with its ,pins h h. cotnbined with the pattern chain wheel or cylwder. sub�tantialiy as described, to arre�t the pattern chain or n1iuda, when several picks are 1'e �uired to be made by the same Ijhuttle. or with the !'lame filling thread. 'l'bird. The combination of the pins. m m, on the pat_ tern chain or cyH .. der, and the lever, N, with the pawl. E. of ihe retarding wheel. for the purpo�e of cau:�ing the 
?hert;:��·lolt�}I��:e��t�!�� ���rA �r�en d����3.e���t��� tially as de;;criLed. 

[This invention has been applied with g.'eat success 
to Ihe weaving of fancy check�. ginghams. and other 
fancy good .... and produces a long pattern with but a 
shott pattern chain, It abo provides an extremely con
venient arid ready means of varying the pattern, by sim· 
ply tur,dng the pins referred t -' with a pair of pincer .::I. 

in:-.tead of taking them out and supplying otLers of differ
ent lengths, and in new places, as in the ordinary man
ner.] 

TRUCKS FOR LOCOMOTIvEs-Levi Bissell. of New York City: I claim attaching trucks havL,g fuur or more wheels, to loeoUlotive engines LJ the manner -ub_ stu.ntiall) a.::l de.scribed, so that the said truck i.::l allowed a !ater;i! motion under the engine, and moves UPUD a center located uetween the drivers and the center of the truck. in �uch a manner Lhat the relat-ve {lo.sitioHs of the four or more truck wheels with the drivmg wheels. a" determined uy the sLraiJ"ht or curvt:d lrack. shaH cause th� boLly uf the engine to a,s,'lUme the correc' position relatively with �aid lrack �ubstantiany as specified. 
1 also claim (he inClined plan�s. 0 or q, and bloCi{S, n n or p, or their equivalel,ts, in cOll1binatiol1 wilh a truck of four or more WJltteHS, ha,'L.g a lateral motion under tho locomcnivt'l ellgine th whole construeted and acting sub."tanttally a . ., aud for the purpol5es specified. 
NUT J\1AcHINES-RlJbert Brayton. of lluffdlo. N. Y.: 

I claim the use ofthe trigger. s, spring catch, Q, arm. L, pin !.slide r d V. provided with lhe �pring. e. notch. v, 
;:loit��J:o�;j£'i���I�t\C:;�I��dat)Ja�l:i'n�' ;;eb:;�enJi���h� 1��� lover. a, al1d spring, c. con:\tl'ucted and arrang(�d in the malwer'aud lor the purp JSt:!S specified. 

WALKING.STICK GUN-]ra Buckman, Jr., of New York Gity: 1 do not claim cOlllt,iIjin� a gun aud cane 
to)i,elh�r. so that they can be used ioe eitber pUl'pO:'le, 

ti u� I claim first • .M oving the lock piston H. back ward. to dfect the cocking 01 the lock by revolving the sectioll 
1'. ������,a�t���i���!ato���;�;� :�t�fl�I��O��� lock pis-ton. H. in po�i{iun when muved backward to its luli extent-bY the locking plale. B. drupvi!Jg into a tranjver�e gloove in the top of the piston, a:; described. �l'hi(d, '1'11e con:struction and operation of the trigger, G. a" dQ-:lcribed. which enables the trigger to be closed up against the body of the gun while.tlie Lck is cocked. Fuurth.1'he combillation of the locking plate,�. with the llio-ger. G-, as descdbed. by which the strain of the spring ofthe piston. d. is bruu�ht entirely upon the lock· ing pJare.leavin.g the tregger free t rom :-tt'ain or pres�ure. and erldbllllg the trigger to di:;charge lhe lock with slight eliort. 1<'J.fch. 'I'he thimble, V. as described. for the purpose of being moved over the lock ca.lch, B. and trigger. G. to couline and secure them bO that the lock cannot be operated without fir" t muvmg back the thimble. 

Y APOR BURNERS-D. H. Carpenter, of Wallingford. Conn.: I claim the bent pipe, or equivalent. mll1g1ing 
��"s�rri�!rJ, j�db��l�::I� tt�mj:th�:i�n a!rl:��l V!h1:' t:� jguiting orifice. d. by which mean'oj the proper dl'aft com_ millgliug and heat i" aLtained. aud the combination there. 
ilii�hq����i(;�1�!;o�1 �:'c:�s��;�� ;�td���S the�:�?��: effect lor the purposes designed. 
MAKING PAPER-Patrick Clark, of Rahway. N. J.: I am aware that the pump, U. or an eq '.livalent device. together wil h the pipe. G, entering the vat at y, is old and well1.nown in connection with such machines as 1 have de:lcribed. and the pipes. l!"' and K. art! abo old and weH known. fl'herefore I do not claim those pipes separately and in them!'lel ve:;. 
{Irj either do I claim to have invented the use of a cistern to collect the water which is separated from the pulp durmg the proce.::ls of forming pulp into paper by means at' a �achine, 
I claim the arrangement of the conducting pipes, W. c nnecting the pump, tit with the jet pipes, l!' and K. for Ihd puqlo."e 01 wa"hmg the tdt, X, and cylinder, A. with the wa:er which tlas been separated from Ihe pulp. al,d thus avoid the necessity ot introducing tor that purpose waier from any other source into the machine. an subslalllialJy dS described and Jor the purpo:->e specified. 
COUPL(NG OF THlLL� TO VEHICLJi.S-S. T.J. Coleman and J. 'V-. Sibbett. of Cincinnati. Ohio: We claim :-ecuriJlg or adju:;ting the heads. A, in the loops or hooks B. bs meau� of the boxes, G, and bars, D. provided with the scraws, E. substantially as and for the purpose set forth. 
[T.hea ds fixed to the �haft are secured in loops attached 

to the axle Ly such means that a very secure fastening is 
.obtained, and olle that may be raadily adju�ted. so that 
the heads wLl always be kept tight.] 

COAL STOVE8-J. A Davis, of Syracuse. N. Y.: I do not whh to be undert'tood as claiming the downward draft as that is weH known But J claim Ihe combined arrangement of the shallow fi:r\:!box. G. constructdd as described, flues, M M and N N. and. dampers, D and (J, the whole constructed and operatin� as ae�cribed. 
DISCHARGING CANNON-Josiah Dodge. of Dummerston. Vt.: lcla.im the double ,o:pdng hammer, s h, as described,in comLdnation with the inclined surfaces. a b c. aru,nged and ope.rating substautially a� and fur the purpo.ses set torth. 
�MOOTHING PLANEs-John F. W. Erdmann. of Phila� delphia. Pa.: I am awar.e that an iron similar to miHe is known as a scra[Jer, and that irons h ve been adjusted in stock with mechani.;:m for changing the cu!ting {or 
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But 1 claim pJacing in the throat of the plane back of the iron. the ela-.tic strip. D. substantially -as and for the purpose� described. 
CUTTING SCREws-Peter Hoffner. of Rising Sun. Ind.: I claim in combination wi h the die stock. b. the volute or spiral spring. d. arranged and operating subs'antially as and for the purposes set forth. 

OPENING AND CLOSING WINDOW BLINDS-Lucius N. Fay and Wm, Mas,m. of Warren, Mai,"l,: We are aware that a. worm wheel and screw have been med for a similar purpo:se. but the operation of the screw ii rather slow. alid if a quick threaded screw is employed considclable power is required to operate it. Our device operates the blind quickly. and not much power is re_ quired to operate it. a.:l but little friction iil c eated by the working parts, 
w ��! �h!_�, tf.e:��nJ.���he��11�te�i. Z�r�::�ra�� ��� plied to the blind and jamb post, substantially a'l shown. tor the purpose specified We further claim attaching the worm wheel. F, to the rod, E. which is secured to the lower part of the blind and curved a� shown. whereby the gearittg or wheel.�" and flanched plate. I. or any other device gearing 
���th:re:!'d r�s�i� c��s��!���Yot�j��e��ed� �l:O;!.SS\�� through the underside of the shell, J, as described. 

[This enables swinging blillds or shutters to be operated 
from the inside without raising the window sash. and 
provides for retaining them open or closed. or in any 
intermediate po.sition. as may be desired. (or shade or 
other purposes,] 

OPERATING SLATS OF WINDOW .BLI'NDS-T ... ucius N. Fay and Wm Ma"on. of Warren, Mass.: ""e claim the sliding head or knob • .H, placed 011 the guide rod b, which is attached to the cross rail. a. of the blind. the head or knob lJeillg connected with the �lat rod. d. by the rod, e, 
��er�l:tr�d� ��iani!db[�;:�l�� ��r������i�rl; i�<!;:d%t:f]�� purIJose set torth. 

[ThiN device, by the same inventors as the last. is a 
very perfect fastener fiH the Venetian or rol1ing�slat 
blind. 'l'he slats are adjusted in the desired position by 
simply sliding a knob on the inside of the lower rail of 
the blind. and cannot be turned by the wind nor by any 
force applied on the outer side. It removes one great 
source of annoyance which always attend the use of or
dilJal'Y rolling slats so soon as they begin to turn ea:dly.] 

STEAM llOILERs-Robert Ferguson. of New Orleans. La.: 1 claim the eccentric arrangement of the water �paces. A A' A", connected with each other. and alter. nating with the fluel! of lune crosS section. substantially as and for the purpose specified. 
CVI,TIVATOR TEETH-F. R. Forsythe. of Cape Vincent.N. Y: I claim the new manufacture of cultivator 

19;1� �i3:i�t�n!fir��h��:ss���i ���:e���ts�b��:n�r�w�rea� :)'pecified. 
LET_OFF MOTION OJ' POWER I ... ooMs-'Vm. H. Gray. ofUover. N 11.: I claim first, 'fhe combination of the �haft,.P. the endle-is screw and worm wheel. a and c, or thldr equivalents. the frictiun clutch, D E. the arms. d e. attached to the friction clutch. the lever. }'. the cams G and 1. and the lever. K, the whole arranged, applied and opel' ,tillS 6ub�tantially as set forth, for the purpose "p�citied. 
Second. The combination of the latch, d". attached to the loose portiou, E, of the friction clutch, the levt!rs. J and '1\ operating as described, to detain and liberate the "aid portion of the clutch. substantially as and for the purpose se t forth. 
[This is a positive "let off," and maintains an almost 

perfec fly uniform tension on the warp. The amount of 
let-off motion is regulated by an endless screw and the 
lever, K, the weighted end of the latter being raised 
more or less. according as there is more or less yarn up
on the beam, D, thus permitting a greater or less move
ment of the part E of th" clutch.] 

HAR VESTERs-Samuel Gumaer, of Chicago. Ill: I claim the combination of the blades. m m�. with the peculiarly constructed platform. A. and the center swell reel. t:, when �aid parts are arranged to operate in rela� rion to each other, as and for the purpose set forth. 
FILE·CUTTJNG MACHINE-Wm. Halliwell and Levi Osborn. of Poughkeepsie. N. Y.: We claim first, '1'he combined action of the two carriage!'J, H andC, by which the machine is enabled to remove the file that has been cut (trom under the chisel) and automatically to replace 

ic by one to be cut. 
Secondly. We claim the swivel head for holding the 

�gt�:}'a�u,:�ii��l�no���:�����i��,��: fi1!�ngs, z z, the 
'l'hirdlY. We claim the levers, cams. and ratchet bar. as de.:;cribed. for holding the file in place. 
BOBEU'S FOR ROVING AND STUBBING- I:;aac Hayden, of Lawrence • . Mass,: I claim making that portion ofthe barrel of the boL bin which receives and takes up the second layer of roving, larger than that part of the barrel which receives and takes up the first layer. substantially as described. to compensate for the thickness of the said first layer. and makes the draft on the roving or stubbing uniform. 
SEWING MACHINEs-Abial C. Herron, ofR-emsen. N. 

y,: 1 rl 0 not claim a rotating hook wbich has a longitudinal or transver�e motion in the direction of its axis in a1f��i7ncl�Li� r?��rt�o��o�. and roll. t. arranged and operating in combilJation wiih the needle, in the man'.ler sub.�tantiaDy as described. for the purpoile specified. 
FACTITIOUS IVORy-Dr, Ludwig Held. of Brooklyn, 

:o'rK��s 1010 ���e�i:h t%��ti::eed�b��l�' �o��� ��;h�lth; gums enumerated; and I do not claim the combining re�inou!j substances or gums with bone or ivory powder. and with metallic oxyds. as has been. to my knowledge. prescribed Jor plastic compounds resembling ivory. Hut 1 claim the ivory. like plastic cumpound, produced principally by a combination of cartilaginous su ostance or vegetable fibre with vasic chloride of zin·.; and gum resins pre pared and applied 10 the manner substantially as describea. 
SUGAR BOILERs-Peter Holbrook. of Whitingham. Vt.: 1 claim Ihe �team pan. B. in combination with the sap pan A. and rhe cover.l!", to the syrup pan. E, and lhe 

�t�lh�oiik:q�i�����,toa�hde :�,�:��3nsJt��1i��Yl�n't:� manner and for the purpose set forth.� 
PaOTECTIl'fG THE NECKS OF HORSES "ROM FLIESErnst L. Kurtry. of New York City: I claim the stretch. e rs. a and e, in com bination with the connectinq' cords. op�����n�I���tthneti��1ght:�t �;:3s�s� ��d��t����:�ted therewith, tor keepiug lhe protector stretched. and at Ihe same time permitting the free movement of the animal�:t head. 
PROJECTILE FOR RU'LED CANNON-T. T. S. Laidley. of U. tl. Army: I do not claim. of cour:!!e, the attach. ment of a maUeable iron tube to a cast iron head. which tube, torming the body of the projectile is expanded by the force of the discharge so as to take the grooves of Hie rifled gun. 
.N either do I claim the attachment to enlongated shot or sheHs of a cylinder of wrought iron fastened to the body of the shot or sheU, by having its bottom or sides more or less imbedded in the cast metal of which the 

!t�t �l�{ �� t��n;K�e�� �g:ll�y!�tei� t�iJ>:s a�:�j��ti�� beyond 
um 1 claim the attachment to the main body of an elongated projectile. either solid or hollow. of a covermg of some malleable material. composed of one or more 

f��I��s�.e�bf����Jf�g inht�: ��� �!i!1no�ftt�ee stXdt�;�! 
turned i" end. and two or more longitudinal st: ams or edges. so as to forrr. on the cylindrical surface of the projectile two or more pockets. having a free 8t ace between the cast metal of the shot and the malleable covering into whiCh the gases at the moment of discharge entering 
:r��v��r�ftg�trih�ed ������nldi�i:h��ee�tr�l:��tt�ff the windage of the projectile. whether fired from a rifled or smooth bored cannon. substantiallY as de�cribed. 

STOP COCE GAS REGULATOR-O. L. Lawson and A A. Starr. of New York City: We claim the cock. F. with conical plug'. H. on which is cone.shaped groove. 
f. extending encirelyaround the same. in combination with the mechanical devices arranged and operating as descri bed, and for the purpose of a portable las ap .. paratus for vessels. cars. &c. 

__ ..... -A�_ .... _ """"-� ______ ._- - -___ • _- __ _ 
. . . 

WINDOW BLIND SLAT HOLDER-Wm. S. Mayo, of New York City: I do not confine myself to the form here indicated. They may be made of many different forms. But I claim the construction and a{>plication to the rods of window blind� of springs or triction pieces of metal to hold the slat.'! in any given position. sub,�b,ntially after the manner and 10rm indicated. 
OPERATING WINDOW BI.INns-James McMackin. of New York Citb: I claim the bar, E. constructed ot 

61ih: �1;t�:� �iate�'lr�:ith� ;i��e,t�� ���tet��l:d���� on the piece b, the bar. E, being apphed tl the blind. A. and fitted within the si1l. D. suli�tantially as shown for the purpose )let forth. 
[Another ingenious device for opening. closing. or 

fixing in any intermediate po;�ition either shutters or 
swin�ing blinds. without opening the window.] 

KEy-Stuart Perry. of Newport, N. Y.: I claim a bank or store lock key. in which the bits have � movement before, during and after they have arran�i:d the slide!'J or tumblers of the lock which it is to oper:.lte upon. 
�et�a�rl�a\�ackee�f �?t�, e:t;h'ighnts��C.��tr��2\� �Frhe� slides or tumblers takes place shaH be destroyed, and thu:'! prevent anyone but the maker of the lock from making a duplicate, substantidlly as set torth. 

CAPSTANS FOR SHIPs-Chas. Perley, of New York City: I do not claim a capstan, windlass and wench combined; neither do I claim a horizontal heaver in itself. 
But I cla.im the combination of the adjustable beariIl,� block, o. with the heaver or windlass, m, so comtructf·d a<t to receive the strain and waight of chain cable. and relieve the shaft, 1. therefrom. leaving said shaft. 1. when di�collnected from !1aid heaver or windlas." free to rotate. and be used for other purposes without loss of power by the friction of said heaver or windla.'ts. even when the vessel is riding at anchor by said heaver. sub. stantially as and for the purposes specified. 

I aIm claim the power capstan. n. and ih coupling. q fitted to slide endways of the shaft, I, combined with the heaver or windlass. m. and bearing block. O. whereby 
���v��dm��;f�rit�:fl���e nfi}fc���ea�� t:oew��a��p!ia;�� bit when connected to or disconnected from said heaver or windlass m. substantially as and for the purposes spe. cified. 

FORGING NAns-S . .r. Seely, of New York City. a�l!i�nor to John M, Hood. of Brnoklyn. N. Y. I do not WISt. to be understood as limiting myself to the u�e of 
���e�it3e�rt:���d a��r��!�er:;���0:'a�eb�rsi�b�it��:2.Ui. Nor do 1 wish to be understood a� limiting mf claim of invention to the described special cumtructlon of the anvils and hammers, nor to the described arrangement 
�!:!lt n;:�;b�i�bt����db�rt�; trn����l��nb,yail����b�� tution of equivalents. 
anI a��i: �hh :�Yl�lhe��t a�dth�:rn�i� ���kSi[i���o� to bring them alternately in contact with the article to be forged. substantially ail: described, in combination with the hammers. substantially as and lor the purpose described. 
H!t:VG::eEn�Sw�:: CW��i�r::�h:nc��\in�:f:�c�rtho: 
Frea��i.a1.Yi�or�e!a���:td����l�b��.r �����; :�: �::��� 
�lYi�� :;!.�ilr:i a�fr� tl��e�ri�ina: !��:I�iv�rr��I��:Jg�� as to turn in the ordinarY mannor. 

[This provides a means of obviating the side draught 
when in straight motion without obstructing the turning 
about of the harvester when the latter motion is desired. 
The axis of the castor wheel may be set either directly 
paranel to the axis of tho driving wheels or a little 
oblique thereto. according to the amount of side draught 
experienced in traveling through the grain. On turning 
the team. the castor wheel may be set entirely at liberty, 
so as to turn freely in any direction in which it may be 
impelJed, and thus offer no resistance to the motion.] 

PROPELLER BLADE-G. W. Swartz. of Buffalo, N. Y.: I claim a propeller blade constructed in such a manner as to embody said principles, substantially as,set torth. 
SELF-FEEDING DRILL-G. C. Taft, of Worcester, Mass.: I do not claim placing the drill arbor within the hol1ow screw, for that arrangement is commonly used for feeding the drill to its work. the screw being turned by hand, Neither do I claim the means employed for adjusting the head I. But I claim connecting the screw C, with the crank G,  by means of the clamp H ,  substantially as and for the purpose set forth. 
[This invention provides a peculiar friction clamp for 

feeding the drill aukJmatically to its work in drilling 
metals. By the use of a friction, clamp the tool is fed 
with a force readily adjustable by the attendant. and is 
free to stand and turn without advancing in case of meet
ing with any too great obstruction. thus avoiding the 
breaking of any part.] . 

M���:.EO��W;�I�� �i::i�ra�rn� :;m�K.����b�i·rgJ I. and connecting rod T. in combination with the bent levers. X X, fulcrum wheel.s Y Y. levers Z Z', and stops 
U U. when the �ame are arranged to operate in rela1ion to each other. (and used in connection with a self.adjusting cutter and finger bar,) substantially in the manner and for the purpO!$e set forth. 

BEVELING STAVES. &c.-John Trahin and Charles Voebel, of New Orleans, La,: We do not claim separately any essential featUres in the machine described, but merely their specific arrangement. as shown and described for the purposes set forth. 

fir�t�OT:eR ::��:�G V!.fice�t· i!�a:dga:!�rA <i.: t��lsi�r::: pieces, �� F, with inclined planes.::.; ::.;, substantially m the manner and Jor the pur{loses specified, Second. I claim wedge K.. III combination with post I. and wedges A A, or theIr equtvalents. in the manner and fOft�;lyrit�: ��/��hihe ri�ht and left screw shaft, D and E. wed�es A A. or thea equivalents. when arrane:ed. com blued and operating tlubstantially in Ule manner and for the purposes described Fourth. 1 claim in this connection sleeve. m. in combination with block .B. in the manner and for the purpose specified. 
SHOWER BATH ApPARATus-Noah Warlick. of Lafayette. Ala : I do not claim the distributor or roge drip D. neither do I lay claim to the portability of the apparatus. .But 1 claim the combination of the double armed balt c, with the "alve V. as described. whereby it is made to perform the double function of securing the valve to its seat. and also of operating said valve. the arrangement being as set forth. 
FACTITIOUS IVORY-Wm. M. Willing. of New York 

�\��g I a��a��bf�:g th�ti�rcj�le� V��cfled�ho�r��l�;;: having equivalent properties while under the operation of heat. Buostantially as specified. 
ELASTIC GORE CLOTH-Charles Winslow. of Lynn, Mass.: I am aware that an elastic cloth halS been made as a shirred labric. This. however, differs essentiallY from the &ore cloth made in accordance with my inven .. tion, 
I do not claim the peculiar elastic cloth as made with it:J filling arranged at an acute angle with its warp, nor do I claim the ela>ltic fabric. as made of two layers of such cloth combined. But I claim an elastic band or gore cloth when made not only of a fabric composed of a cement of india rubber or gutta percha. and two pieces of clotb. in which the warp and wett of each piece are made to cross one another diagonally or at an acute angle. but with the edges of the clolh cut and overlap�ed in lines parallel or approximately so to the weft, and at acute angle:'! with the warp threadi, and cemented down to the fabric as described. 

GRINDING KNIVEs-Anthony Hauky and Franch Stiles. Jr,. (assignors to them!ielves and }� ;:; , 'raylor} of Leicester, Mass .: We claim giving to the knife or other article to be ground or polished, a vibratory motion in a tangent to the plane of motlon of tho stone or wheel or parallel therewith. 
PED)1�STAL FOR RAILROAD CARS-D. H. Feger (as-

��f�o� It cy��ell�:n:l;:,r��e�?ec!f.e���o�ef o� �;:j;'�:J� jaw to the pedestal conitructed and operating &ub"tan. stantially a!f described and for the purposl:I:l set forth 
JOlNERS' P LANE-T. D. Worrall. of Lowell, Mass. : Having thus fully described my invention. what 1 claim is, first, The employment of the clamp lever. C, for �ecuring and tJeddiIlg the bit, in the manner fully set iorth and described. :::.econd. 1 claim the clamp lever, C, as arranged in 

����;er;;?:g ��� �dj��ti�:'tt�db��tro�'· ��tii�l�,pu�b�� firmly bedded and secured as set forth and described. 
CLEANING AND CARDING Moss-Louis Boudreaux. of Thilbodeaux, La.: It is ob"iou-l that my ma.chiue may be used for other fJurposes. such as combing wo"l card-

!�!a;����: b��d[ ��r�s�l�la�� srrf�:t��y ���� t��:o!!� 
I claim the combination of the vibrating bed, H, with the bed 1. and the teeth arranged as described with relation to the cylinder ��. i:l.nd roller ,F, operating in the manner setlorth. 
TAWJl'\G AND COLORING SKINS AND FURs-Harmon Hibbard. of Henrietta, N _ Y : I claim the process of l�om_ pounding either of the above mentioned alkalies with the malel'ials and in the manner as aLove deicrioed, and the proces,r;: of applying those compounds or either of themto pelt:l, fur. wJol. or hair fur tawing or coloring as de:;crioed. 
WIRE S'l'RENGTHENED SpooNs-Cha'!. Parker, of Meriden, Conn"assig-nee of Wm. Mix. of Prospect. Ct Patented MdY 1, 1849: I claim. therefore. as my im� improvement casting the spoon handle in a mold of larger dimension than the finished handles is required to be. as t-et torth. and sub!\equently swaging the h.�ndle;J into the proper shape. and conde using the metal upon ��:s��:d�ts��i��a.wire by means of the drop press and 
DISTRIBUTING ApPARATUS OF Fr.OURING MILl,S_ 

A T. Clark. of Lancaster. Pa. Patented June 30.1857: 
1 am aware that a single series of spouts h tS been connected with a bolt. a.� in t.he Patent of E. and J M. Clark. patented June 6. 1854:, and 1 shall not therefore lay any claim to this device. but intend to limit my claim to the double series of spout; and valve�. so arranged in connection with the bolt and the open conveyor, A. as to give me facilities for separation aHd mixillg not attainable by a single serie:;. 

I claim the douule series ofspout-.; and valves arranged and connected with the bolting chamber. substantially as se t corth. 1 also claim the arrangement of the conveyor. A. in combination with a double series of valves and spouts. as set forth. DESIGNS. 
STATUF-S OJ' GEN. WARREN-Henry Dexter, of Cambridge. Mass •• assignor to Wm. Carleten. of Charlestown,Mass. 
STOVES-J . .T, Dudley and Russell Mann. of Troy. N. R, .  assignors t\.l I �RO, W. Eddy. of Waterford • .N. Y. 
STOVES-So 'v\-. i)-iObs. (assignor to Young & Brother) of Albany, N Y_ 
COOKING STOVEs-Elias Young. of Cincinnati. O. 

-------c-- _�_ •• _---
Counterfeit 1,ll'ade l\farks. 

Among not the least flf the many evils in
flicted hy the fashion<ibl .. , rage for foreign 

goods is the fact that it tends to deceit, d 

that this deceit, in its turn, finally redounds 
to injure very unjustly the reputatinn and 

sale of American fabrics. The dfj goods' 
correspondent of the Providence Journo.l justly 
contends that the hest 8pecimens of dvmestic 
production-specimens which compa\e with 

the hest foreign importations, and willch re
flect high credit on American skill !lond ta�te, 
are sold as foreign hy retailers, �,lld only the 
poorer qualities are exhihited as American, so 
that the excellence of American fabrics goes 

to enhance the reputation of foreign goods, 

and to keep down that of our own. This 
ought to he prevented. It may serve the in
terests of one season, or of a pa.rticular style, 

to call it French or English, hut it is surely 
against the permanent interests of the manu

facturer. The temporary sacrifice whictl the 
American producer might make by having 
his goods sold for what they really are, would 
be ten-fold repaid by the reputation which 
they would speedily acquire for themselves. 
This has been tried in other articles, and with 
such success as should leave no doubt on the 
subject. There are American articles that 

have struggled through the same difficulties, 
and bave reached a position where they stand 

higher in our own and the foreign markets 
than the same kind of articles manufactured in 

Europe. An American manufacturer of edge 
tools has lately recovered damages in an 

English court against an English manufac
turer who counterfeited his trade mark.

This shows the vall!e which the American 
producer can give to his articles, and tbe folly 
of concealing his reputation under an English 
name . 

But the reform of this evil, as well as of so 

many otbers. requires a better organization of 
our industrialinterests. We need this greatly; 

there are so many things that can be done by 
associated effort that will benefit each indi

vidual, but that no individual can undertake 
for himself. In England they understand 
these things better-it is one of the great ad
vantages that they have over us. The manu
facturer who produces a superior article should 
associate his own name with it, and that associa

tion will, in time, be a cap it,,] to him-a capi
tal that will stand by him at the time when 
he most needs it, and which cannot be taken 

from him except by his own Jault. 
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